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Toeing the line
SHARON WALLACH

THE AUTUMN footwear story is
more of the same. Perennial favourites
are still with us — Kicker-type casuals,
Western and ankle boots — and so are
the classic styles.

Colours this year are traditional too
— blacks, browns, greys and natural
shades, with burgundy now firmly
established among the staples. High-
style is concentrated in the fabric, with
lots of skins around for those who can
afford them.

Russell & Bromley's autumn range
includes kid/1 izardskin, pigskin and
"lizigator," with patent and kid/suede
mixes for evening. The classic image of
Grants continues with their elegant
shoes in the fancy skins — crocodile,
iguana, a neyM^o-tone lizard, turtle
— and kid, iQj^at-toed, lightweight
designs.

Middle-range BSC's(Saxone,Lilley
& Skinner and the rest) traditional city
shoes, slipron or lace-up, are updated
for 1979 with extended welts and
higher heels, in blacks and'browns.
Medway are busy promoting their new
Portuguese shoes — good quality,
neat styles, costing around £25 to £30.

Anticipating the vaunted leisure
era, casual wear is playing an
increasingly important part in every
wardrobe. Even dressy shoes are being
made with an eye to off-duty life.
Chevy's elegant Givenchy styles, for
instance, tfcwgh smart, are still right
with casual cords. BSC's country
casuals are a cross between classic and
brogue styles, teaming leather and
suede, with finer or rounded toes.

Kickers and their imitators are still
very popular to wear with jeans and
cords. Chevy stock the full range of
the originals — shoes, boots and ankle
boots with elasticated sides and
buckles — in all the colours.

Rkjht, left to rloht: Two-tone Hzard-
•kTn shoe In blacfc/my or black/green,
£140 at Grant Shoes. Slip-on with
suede front panel In burgundy, black
of brown, £3S from Medway branches.
Dressy burgundy leather shoe with
lizard trim and buckle detail, made in
Portugal, £35 at Medway. Elegant
brown lace-up, £32.99. By Russell &
Bromley at West End branches only.
Leather lace-up casual In natural, pale
blue or while, £11.99. From selected
Dolds branches. Kick Klox leather
ankle boot, £29.99 at Chevy of Edgware

DRAWINGS BY INGER CARLSON

Left to right: Jack Frost welllef in black or brown, £18.99, from main Russell & Bromley branches. Classic cowboy leather
boot, £19.99, from main Dolcls branches. Furry-lined burgundy PVC boot, £19.99, from main Russell ft Bromley branches.

Short beige leather boot with canvas trim, pale-coloured stitching, £55, from Medway branches

A beginner's guide to shulmanship
ALL RIGHT, you're a three-day-a-
year shul man, but your best friend's
boy is barmitzvah and you've got to go
along and hear him do his stuff. It
means cutting out your usual round of
golf, but there are things one has to do
for friends. And anyway, you feel,
going to shul on a Saturday morning
might not be an uninteresting
experience. A change, if nothing else.

Try to walk there if you can. You
won't exactly be stoned if you're seen
arriving by car, but there could well be
an embarrassing contretemps. Some
shuls can be quite stroppy, refusing
you the call-up that you have a pretty
shrewd idea Hymie has arranged for
you. In any case, the exercise will do

you good. What is it? Two miles,
three? And if you stay overnight at a
nearby hotel is that so terrible? Hymie
has done things for you.

The invitation says: "Service
commences at 9.30 am. Reading of the
Law, 10.15 am." You judge that 9.45
might be a reasonable time to arrive.
When you enter the synagogue — it
would have been better had you worn
a hat, but never mind, in the shul itself
a kappel will do — a top-hatted
dignitary will escort you to the
barmitzvah party's pews and give you
a tallit. You know the drill. Cover
your eyes with the tallit and say the
brocha which you find at the front of
the siddur.

JOSEPH WITRIOL

Hymie tells you you're being given
Psicha. Psicha? Hymie explains that
all it means is opening the Ark. No
saying of the b roc has you'd taken the
precaution of boning up on? No. Oh
well, presumably Hymie knows what
he's doing. Still, have it out with him
afterwards.

The top-hatted dignitary — the
shammes — comes up to you and
murmurs, "psicha." You register this
with complete aplomb. You feel
you've been a psicha-man all your life.
You walk up towards the Ark.

Another top-hatted dignitary places
himself in front of you. He's the
warden, and distinguished visitor
though you may be, chum, there is an
order of precedence, and you're
number two. Still, the warden is
graciousness itself. No hurry, he tells
you, and you walk behind him at a
decorous pace. As you go up the steps
to the Ark he branches off to the left.
You follow him, but he turns round
and whispers to you to go to the other
side. (Thinks: "Clot.")

So there you are, he's standing on
the left, you're on the right. You don't
want to drop another clanger, so your
eyes ask his for guidance. They tell you
to stay put for the time being. You
take stock of the situation. The shul is
filling up. You catch a glimpse of
Hymie's wife in the ladies' gallery but
your own good lady you don't see. No
doubt she will shtutz in when your
moment of glory is over. You resolve
not to be petty.

Suddenly there is an outburst from
the choir. The warden gives you a
slight but emphatic nod. You have to
think quickly. You notice two cords
on -your side of the curtain. You
wouldn't have got where you are
today if you hadn't realised
immediately that by pulling one of
them you would draw the curtain
aside. You pull the cord. Nothing
happens. This is the moment that
separates the men from the boys. You
don't flap. You^immediately realise
you haxe pulled \he wrong cord. You
pull the other one, Nothing happens.
The curtain is stuck. The warden pulls
it aside at the top, revealing the closed
Ark.

You open it. The warden whispers
to you to take out a Sefer Torah. Not
any Sefer Torah, the one that's ready
rolled for this week's reading. You

vgive the Sefer to the chazan. The
chazan pronounces the Shema, then
turns to face the Ark, and holding
aloft the Scroll proclaims (Sadly —
magnify. You turn with iiim. the
chazan then moves down the steps to
make a circuit with the Scfer, you wait
for the minister and warden to follow
him, then you follow them, returning
to your place when the circuit has been
completed.

After teynen you will be summoned
again. You re-ascend the Bima,
noticing that your wife has now
deigned to put in an appearance. This
time you open and close the Ark for
the return of the Sefer Torah, pulling
the right cords.

Of course, Hymie may arrange for
you to be "called up" after all.
Although you have practised the
blessings beforehand, it's' a wise
precaution to read them from the card
on the reading desk. Better men than

"I don't know what mitzvah you've got.
Mine is to wash the rabbi's car Sunday

morningr

you have mixed up the two blessings
before now, so don't try to be a
knacker.

The chazan will make misheberach
for you, invoking blessings on you.
your wife, your son, your daughter,
and your uncle Morry and aunt Sadie
and all if you prompt him.

He will pause expectantly at the
word noder, "pledges an offering."
Fill him in with a fiver at least. If you
don't want . to publicise your
munificence, or lack of it, you can
always "go mattanah." Nothing to do
with going misere in solo; you just
leave the amount you're giving
unspecified: a "mattanah," gift.

You may be given hagba (correctly
"hagbahah"), "elevating" the Sefer.
Try not to make a mess of it. Grasp the
Sefer firmly by the wooden pegs at the
bottom, then pull it down on the desk
to give you leverage, then raise it up as
high as you can and opened out as
wide as you can, showing at least three
columns of script. Done as it should be
done, hagba is a glorious mitzvah for
young men of any age who rejoice in
their strength. .

Gelila, "rolling," is an anti-climax.
At one time it used to be a fiddly affair.
If hagba called for muscular strength,
gelila demanded digital dexterity.
"Now, it's easy. Some unknown
benefactor hit on the idea of using an
ordinary belt to tie the scroll with.

Even so, there can still be snags. Be
careful to put the Bereshit roller, the
ohe on your left as you do the gelila,
on top of the other. Don't forget to
put on the breastplate, the pointer, the
rimonim, the silver "snuffers" with
their tinkling bells attached.

As with everything else, pra^ice
makes perfect. If y6u can manage to
get to shul early enough on a Monday
or Thursday morning you'H get plenty
of opportunities to perform all the
mitzvot described. Don't wait till
you're an avel, a mourner saying
kaddish, before you do so.
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